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AMATEURS

NEWS of the DAY IN
TRIBESMEN AND
MILLERS RENEW

SERIES COMBAT
Teams Square Off for Second

Struggle After Being Held
Idle Day.

Millers ftnd Indians glimpsed {he sua-
•htne of the morning today, decided the
rain had pitched Itself out for the time
being and everybody prepared to bustle
out to the hall park to renew hostilities.
The Tribesmen are after that game the
Millers got away with Sunday and they
felt friskv- enough today to turn the
tables on the CantUlon sluggers.

Hill wag the probable pitching choice
for the Hendricksmen. He has .pot
worked since opening day and was anx-
ious to step out and try his prowess
against the vet crew from the North.
Krueger was slated to receive his offer-
ing*.

The plaving field was rapidly getting
in shape this morning and Groundkeeper
Johnson predicted he would have the
soft apots dried and hardened by game
time this afternoon.

The Millers are here today and to-
morrow. after which the Kansas City
Bli*es come for their first local appear-
ance of the season.

Ttpiig Baird. champion base thief of
the Association, hasn't started his 11*22
string yet. He has had but few oppor-
tunities’ to steal in the early games. The
fans are pulling for Doug to get under
way.

Coltimlu* is pulling a little surprise
party on the A. A. dopesters who picked
Rowland's club comfortably at the tail
end of the procession. The Senators are
getting a good start, anyway. If f’almero,
the Cuban, works in the future like he
started yesterday he will win many a
ball game for the Buekeyes.

Toledo deserves a winner. On Sunday
Rreltalian's town had 12.0*10 out to see
th Hens, and the weather was very
chilly. The Ohio city is noted a* a good
sport town and if Roger could only give
the fans a winning team the turnstiles
would need plenty of oil.

Rogers, who was touted as the St.
Raul pitching find, is finding the going
prettv tough in the Association. 1 lie
Colonels knocked him out yesterday and
the Indians mistreated him in his first
attempt.

McCullough, the Toledo twirler. seems
to be one of those peculiar individuals
with everything a burier needs to win
except he does not do it. A. A. um-
pires are authority for the statement that
the Mud Hen motindsuian has as much or
more stuff than any of his contemporaries
in the league, yet he can not seem to
make It count. Yesterday Kansas City
drove him from the mound.

Cleveland Cuts Down
CLEVELAND. April IS.—The release

of three recruit players was announced
yesterday by the Cleveland baseball club,

■ Red’’ Sorrells, the Texas collegiate in-
fielder wac sent to Decatur in the Three-
-1 League: Rat McNulty. Ohio Stare Uni
versitv outfielder, and Frank Tubbs.
Charlevoix. Mich . semi-pro dtcher. wont
to Cnffevville Kas., in the Missouri Val-
ley League. The releases were on op-
tional agreements.

Spain Selects Net Team
new YORK. April IS.—The Lawn Ten-

nis Federation of Spain, according to
word received here, has selected Manuel
Alonso. Count do Gomar. J. M. Alonso
and Edouordo Flaquer as Its represen-
tatives in this year's Davis cup competi-
tion.

_ ....

Alonso and Count de Gomar. it is in-

dicated. will shoulder the burden of both
tingles and doubles and the others will
be held in reserve.

Baseball Calendar
and Standings

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Ret

Minneapolis 4 0 1.000
Columbus 4 1 .800
Kansas City 3 2 .600
Indianapolis 2 2 .500
Louisville 2 3 .400
Milwaukee 2 3 .400
Toledo 1 4 .200
St. Paul 1 4 .200

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Ret.

Cleveland 4 0 1.000
St. Louis 3 1 .750
New York 2 1 .667
Philadelphia 3 2 .600
Washington 2 3 .400
Boston I 2 .333
Chicago 1 3 .250
Detroit 0 4 .000

NATIONAL I.EAGLE.
W. L. Pet.

St. Louis 4 1 .800
New York 4 1 .800
Philadelphia 3 2 .600
Chicago 3 2 .600
Brooklyn 2 3 .400
Pittsburgh ; 2 3 .400
Cincinnati 1 4 .200
Boston 1 4 .200

GAMES TODAY
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Minneapolis at Indianapolis.
Milwaukee at Toledo.
Kansas City at Columbus.
St. Paul at Louisville

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGLE.
Boston at New York.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St. Faul 103 010 000—5 B 3
Louisville 100 020 30*—6 9 4

Batteries Rogers, Merritt and Alien;
Deberry, Koob and
Kansas City 000 000 00O—0 4 1
Columbus 030 031 00*—7 11 1

Batteries—Morrison. Boyd and Mc-
Carthy; Palmero and Hartley.

Milwaukee 000 510 021—9 13 2
Toledo 000 002 000—2 5 2

Batteries —Shaaek and Gossett; McCul-
lough, Giard and Kocher.

Minneapolis-Indianapolis (raint.

NATIONAL LEAGLE.
Chicago 040 000 300—7 10 1
St. Louis 201 020 001-6 13 1
Batteries—Martin, Keen and O'Farrell;
Doak, Barfoot and Clemons.
Pittsburgh o<o 010 000 1 7 0
Cincinnati 000 000 O'tO—o 4 2

Batteries Morrison unit Gooch; Luque
and Wingo.

Boston Now York (Rain).

Brooklj n-Philattelphia (Rain).

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington 030 031 40—11 14 3
Philadelphia 401 012 100—- 9 14 0

Batteries—Moore. Sullivan. Heimaeh,
Yarrisou. Uotnmell and Perkins; Mog
ridge. Brillhart. Woodward. Zachary,
Phillips and Gharrity.

All other games postponed; rain

Leonard Family to
Box on Same Card

in Jersey Scraps
Young Joe, Following in

Benny's Footsteps, to Make
Debut Soon.

BY DAVID J. WALSH.
NEW YORK, April 18.—According to all

accounts, the Brothers Leonard of the
well known Bronx Leonards, are to en-
joy a rather large evening within a mat-
ter of weeks. Benny, the lightweight
champion, is to meet Jack Britton, the
welterweight king, in one of those Jer-
sey City no-decision things, which means
that nothing of an annoying nature is
to happen to Benjamin on that occasion.

On the same bill, Joe Leonard, the
great Kenny's brother, is to make his
professional debut. His fistic vita vis
has not been named, but Billy Gibson in-
formed us that be will be chosen from
that lean and hungry division known as
the junior lightweight class. As Chaney,
Dundee and Valggar are the junior light-
weights of distinction. Benny's brother
will be muchly provided for on that oc-
casion. Ha will not meet any of the

ANNIE OAKLEY HERSEI.F!
PINEDLUST. N. t . April 18.—Of-

ficials directing the North and South
trap-shooting tournament claimed a
new world’s record for women Mon-
day when Annie Oakley, Pacific coast
competitor, broke inti straight clnv
targets at a distance of sixteen yards.

three named, for obvious reasons, and
certainly the rest of the field should not
disconcert the youth who is said to have
handled his brother Benny, Johnny Dun-
dee, midget Smith and others without
trouble in the gymnasium. Os course,
that gymnasium business is the well-
known water works. You can’t prove
auything by it.

At that, the young fellow hag shown
class beyond his years, which are 19 in
number. Benny himself admits that
w hen he says he wouldn't send brother
into the ring with an experienced tattler
until he was sure Joe was "ready."

"He can carry me along for six rounds
as fast as 1 care to go." says the champ.
“He can sock. too. The only thing ha
lacks Is experience and he's going aft. r
that right away. I don't think he will
have any trouble until he starts to meet
the good ones, for he seems to have box-
ing Instinct, and is os cool under fire as
a veteran.”

Concerning the Jersey City dale, the
worthy Mr. Gibson vouchsafed the Infor-
mation that another with Lew Tendier
had been offered him at the sume time.

"What about it?” re inquired.
"Not a chance." came the immediate

reply. "That Tendier is out as far as we
are concerned.”

And there yon have an example of a
man tossing a cool $100,090 ever the left
Shoulder lust because he fe*d affronted.
At least that is the popular impression.

Leonard claimed to have injured his
hand several days prior to a scheduled
bout with lendier in Philadelphia last
summer. Whereupon Phil Glasstnan,
manager of Tendier, claimed Leonard's
$5,000 forfeit. Heme Mr Gibson's en-
raged slh-nce on the subjct of another
bout.

Morvich Continues Great
Performances in Trials

NEW YOAK, April 18.—The odd*
tighten**! on Morvich, fa>>rit* for the
Kentnckv Drrl)> following the
great coU'n Relational workout at
Jamaica jtatrrday when he
off a half-mile In ;46, one fifth of it
(second faU*r than the American
rerun*. The time wa* full second
fridter than the dit.iic* had ever
been run on a Metropolitan track
and almoM two second* better than
any time ever made at Jamaica, a
notoriously *lo\v track.

Indication* are that the odd* on
the Blurk colt will fall a* low a* 2
to 1 before the end of the week.

TRIBE CATCHER HITTING HARD
I’rominent among the Tribe's leading

early season swatters Is Catcher Ernie
Krueger, last year with the Brooklyn
Nationals. Krueger is proving a con-
sistent hitter and his presence In the
batting order has bolstered the hitting
potter of the team to a gr.-at extent His
hits are of the solid type and he looks
good to get quite a few extra base
smacks this season. Ernie made an In-
stant hit with local fandom and they
like to see him step up to the plate.
Taircd with Krueger is Leo Dixon and
Manager Hendricks believes th*se two
catchers represent as strong a catching

department as any A. A. club can boast
of.

De Pauw-Purdue Teams
Meet Today on Diamond

GREEXCASTLE. Ind . April 18.--De
Fauw baseball men were to meet the Pur-
due nine at Lafayette this afternoon. This
will be the first scheduled game played
this season on a foreign diamond by the
Tiger baseballers.

Although the rain and a wet field hare
Interferred with regular rehearsals at
the Old Gold baseball camp, the team is
In fair condition as the result of two
games played here last week. Last
Thursday Rose Poly won from the Tigers.
3 to 2, in' a ten-inning fray, and Saturday
Dean's Specials of Crawfordsrille were
defeated. 8 to 5.

Both Bills and' Pruitt have been show-
ing good form on the mound for the
Tigers recently, and Coach Walker was
4t-mding on them to fool the Boiler-
makers today.

Cqaeh Ned Merriam and his squad of a
dozen Tiger track artists have arrived
home from Nashville. Term., where they
lost to Vanderbilt t niversity, 58 to sft. in
a dual meet Saturday. De Pauw was
leading by eight points until the relay
was run. In that locality, the relay
counts ten points, so the Tigers lost by
the two extra markers when they failed
to capture the relay.

BIG LEAGUE STUFF

The sale of laivten (Whiter) Witt to
the New York Yankees indicate* that Lon-
nie Mack U in his usual sensational
form. The rustle of the banknote is Con-
nie's favorite music.

Old Jack Quinn seemed about to stand
the Yankees on their high priced heads
when rain intervened lb Boston yesterday.
The Red Sox were leading, 3 to 1.

Rallies in the second and seventh in-
nings. during which Doak
were harshly treated, gave the Cubs a 7
to ft victory over the Cards, the latter suf-
fering their first defeat of the season.

Johnny out-pitched Luque,
the Cuban, yesterday. In a titanic battle
and the Pirates scored the loue run of a
game with the Reds.

Thirty boll players, 14 for the Athletics
and 14 for the Waolilngton Senators, par-
ticipated in the weirdest game ever wit-
nessed at the Capital, which the Serators
wen. II to 9.

Rain once mere laughed at the ache rule
makers. The Giants. Braves, Dodgers
and Phillies were idle in the Nat.onal
League, and '.he Yonks, Red Sox, Tigers.
White Sox, Browns and Indians in the
American.

College Baseball
Tufts, 3; Catholic Cnirersity, 7.
Yale. 1; Georgia. 0.

"Michigan. 12; C. of Cincinnati, 1.
Notre Dame, 5; St. Mary’s, 3.

BLTLER-NORMAL TOMORROW.
The Butler College nine was unable

to fill its date with Rose Poly at Terre
Haute. Monday, because of wet grounds
at the Rose field. The game with Indiana
State Normal, originally carded lor to-
day, was postponed and It will be played
Cos morrow.
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ERNIE KRCEGER.

P dowling]
All members of the Merry Widows'

League are requested to be present at a
meeting tomorrow night at 8 o’clock at
the Central alleys. Plans will be com-
pleted for the annual banquet.

Straight victories ruled in the Recrea-
tion Ladies' League Monday. The wlu-
ners were Guarantee Tire. Recreation
Five Claman Boosters and Marion Club.
The Tire team with game scores of 75(1,
744 and 73ft set a terrific pace.

The Panthers won three from the
Wolves 1u the Broadway League Monday.
The Wildcats and Lions took two out of
three from the Bears and the Tigers.

AI Sweetinan continued his good
bowling with game of 205, 187 and 230.

The final percentages in the Recreation
loop show Pritchett and F. Farnum with
the remarkable average of 202 and 201.
The two stars have bad a fine season and
consistent work has featured their play
all winter.

The bowling tournament of the Hoosier
Athletic Club will be held on the Recrea-
tion alleys next Sunday. The bowling
committee of the club has hnng up a good
list of prises in singles and doubles, be-
sides some special awards. The club has
a good bowling membership. The H. A.
C. plans a bowling league for next season.

Bill Edwards Quits
NEW YORK, April 18.—According

to iv statement made public today,
W. If. Edwards (Big BUI) has
severed his connections with the foot-
ball advisory committee at Princeton,
after being a member for nearly
twenty years.

ROLLER SKATE RACE.
A one-mile roller skating race billed as

for the State title is on tonight at the
Riverside Rink when Johnnie Robinson,
claimant of the State title, meets Charles
Frledel of Riverside Rink and former
Pacific coast skater. The men are evenly
E-A’ched and a fast Me* la expected.

Independent Baseball

The Brookside Odd Fellows want a
practice game with some fust local club
to be placed next Saturday at Brook
side No i. Call Webster 4538 after 4
p. in and ask for A!

The Fraternal League will hold a meet
jug at lit'i North Meridian. Room 34,
at 8 p. m. empires Hollingsworth, Mc-
Murtry and Scholar, arc- requested to be
present.

The ball club of Hoosier Post 624.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, defeated
Castleton in a practice game. The play-
ers are asked to be present at roll call,
Wednesday night at 7:3b p. in., at the
post club room. The management would
like to arrange a practice game with the
Foderals for next Sunday. Call Ralph
Boggs, inapager at V. F. W, Hall, 12
East Michigan street, Circle 8-’ftft or
Drexel CTOP

The Maroons held their final workoue
the regulars defeating the seconds in a
practice game. 10 to 4. The Maroons will
open their season next Sunday at River-
side diamond No. 1. For games .-.ddresg
O J. Quicsser, corner of Twenty Fif h
and Capitol avenue, or cull Randolph 05SI.

The Indiana Travelers defeated the
Mariettas In a ten Inning practice game,
3 to 2 The Mariettaos desire a game
for next Sunday. For games rail Web-
ster 322 C and ask for Basil.

The Indianapolis Midways will open
the season with the Meldon Club next,
Sunday afternoon. The Midways will
hold a meiting at 1220 Terrace avenue
tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock. All mem-
bers are requested to be present.

All members of the Irvington M. E.
Sunday School baseball (earn are, re-
quested to be at Ellenberger Park,
Tuesday evening, for practice. The Irv-
ington team would like to arrange a prac-
tice game for next Sunday afternoon with
some other Sunday school. Call Main
4746, ask for Giffin.

The Indianapolis Highlands defeated
the Cicero Independents, 12 to 1. Hol-
zenhausen knocked a home run. The
Highlands will meet at Sharpe's resi-
dence, 020 East Georgia street, tonight at
7:30 o'clock.

The Arsenal Athletie Cluh baseball
team would like to arrange games with
fast State teams. Address Arsenal
Athletic Club, Nineteenth street and
Arsenal avenue, or call Webster SO7O.

The Favorite A. C.s and Indianapolis
Stars played a nine-inning tie with a
score of 4to 4. The battery for the
Favorites was Flood and Ferguson, and
for the Stars Rallenger. Biggens and
Nussuru. The same teams will play off
the tie at some later date at Northwest-
ern Park.

NOBLESVILLE, Ind„ April 18,—The
Eagles’ Lodge of Noblesville has organ-
ized a baseball team for the coming sea*
son and is booking games with semi-
pro teams. For games, address Sam
Quear. South Ninth stieet. Noblesville.
The club is In need of a pitcher and a
catcher.

Cooler Takes Lead
Harry Cooler, ludiana State three-cush-

ion billiard champion, defeated G. C.
Kepner of Indianapolis, 50 to 35, last
night, in the first block of piny in which
Cooler is defending his title. The game
went seevnty-four innings and Kepner
had a high run of four, while Cooler reg-
istered two fives and a six for his best
tallies.

The second block of the challenge play
will be run off on Wednesday night with
Cooler shooting for fifty points, while
Kepner will need sixty-five. Friday night
the concluding fifty points will be played.

BOWLING
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BILLIARDS WRESTLING

Vedder Gard

GOLF

THE SPORT WORLD
fßilly Evans Says
Bobby Jones Rated Great Third Sacker

Who is the best third baseman in the American League? A year ago, In
considering that question, Bobby Jones of Detroit wouldn't have been in the
running.

Today, Bobby Jones stands out as one of the most likely candidates for
the honor. Jones bas arrived with a vengence.

When Jones came to Detroit Hughey Jennings wag manager. Jennings,
while he knew Jones had great ability, was of the opinion that he larked a cer-
tain something, and never gave him a real chance. Jones would break into the
lineup for a week or so and if he failed to do everything in tip-top fashion he
would be yanked out and given a seat on the bench for a couple of weeks. It
was a case of in again and out again with Jones.

Ty Cobb had faith in Jones. When ne took over the Detroit club he told
Bobby he had no rival for the position, that he was the regular third baseman.
That seemed to be the only thing Jones needed, assurance that he was a mem-
ber of the Tigers in good stanling. It supplied him with the needed confi-
dence..

From that day Jones has been a real star. His play around third was
brilliant all last season. He batted .303. In the opening series with Cleveland
this year he fairly sparkled on defense.

Jones bas developed Into a remarkable third baseman. No third baseman
in either major league eau cover more ground. He is a quick starter, fast on
his feet, and can go to his right or left with equal ease. He is sure death on
halls hit down the third base line, one of the most difficult plays a third
sacker is called upon to make.

Jones is also blessed with a strong, accurate throwing arm. This enables
him to knock down hard hits and get his man on drives that the ordinary
third sacker would be content to hold to a single. Jones certainly has ar-
rived. He deserves to be classed with the great third baseman of the majors.

•• • ♦ •

Mathewson Invents Xew Indoor Game
Serious illness that has extended over the past two years has in no way

dulled the interest of Christy Mathewson in baseball, t'p at Saranac Luke,
N. Y„ where Matty is rapidly growing well, according to his personal phy-
sician, I)r Packard, the former idol of the baseball tans has been employing
a little baseball strategy of his own.

In bis spare moments Matty has framed a game which has beer, called
"Btg Six." That was the name sport writers had given Matty at the height of
his pitching career, since any time he worked he was hitting on all six, as
they say.

In the old days Joe Tinker of the Chicago Cubs was the hardest man in
thi Natio tal League for Matty to fool. It was a battle of wits when Tinker
fact and Mathewson. Sometimes Matty got the upper hand, at other times
Tinker and his timely hit would break up the ball game.

Matty admits that he spent more time trying to fool Tinker than any
hitter In the history of the game. Not only would he work his hardest on the
ball field against Tinker but he would give Joe much sriidy off the field.

Matty savs Tit ker inspired him to evolve the baseball game "Big Six.”
He says it is' the direct outcome of mary of his battles trying to outguess
Joe.

wUpvgS
MAX IK PROMISED MATCH.

Maxle Epstein has been promised a
match by Chicago promoters next month
and the local bantie probably will be sent
against Stanley Everett of Peoria. Chi-
cago bouts are staged on the C. 8. S.
Commodore and that probably Is where

, Maxle will box. Epstein sparred with
Pal Moore during the latter's training in

I Chicago recently and promoters who were
present liked ’ the Indiauapoli9 boy's

WOLGAST NEEDS GUARDI IN.
LOS ANGELES, April 18.—•!. J. Doyle,

lotting promoter. Monday tiled peti-
tion in Superior Court usklng lie be p-

--! pointed guardian of the person and estate

of \dolph (Ad) Molgast, former world's
lightweight champion pugilist. It bio
asserted In the |>etitlon that \Volgust Is
Incompetent to tratiMu-t business affairs
and lias been spending money recklessly.

EVER HAMMER WIN'S.

I MILWAUKEE, April 18—Ever Ham
Inter. Chicago lightweight, was given the
newspaper decision over Eddie Boehine,

• Milwaukee. In a ten round, no decision
| bout last nig '?

Eddie Well 1 Niles. Mich., outboxed
Barney GrifL Milwaukee, welter, iu
tight rounds.

RRITTON-KLEBCH DRAW.
SPRINGFIELD, 111 April 18—Billy

Britton of Kansas City and Johnny
Kleseh of Cleveland fought ten rounds to
a draw here last night. Leo Patterson,
calling himself ttip color'd lightweight
champion of the A E F., outpointed
Young Black of St. Louis, in ten rounds

MEYERS AND ENGLE MATCHED.
CHICAGO, April 18 -Johnny Meyers,

middleweight wrestling title claimant,
was matched today to meet Heinie Engle
here April 27 Promoters agreed on I**o
pounds at 3 o’clock the afternoon of the
match.

AMATELR TITLE SCRAP.
BOSTON. April 18.—Ray Alfnno, cf

Fast St. Louis beat Jean Rochnn, of
Somerville, Mass., in the 112 pound class
in the amateur boxing championships
here.

TF.NDI.ER DEFEATS DROVET.
PHILADELPHIA, April 18.—Lew

Tendier, Philadelphia lightweight, out-
pointed Tim Droney of Lancaster. Pa ,
iu an eight round bout last night. Tend
ler led all the way.

CHAMPS AT MICHIGAN CITY.
MICHIGAN CITY, lnd„ April IS -

Three world's champion boxers will
show tbelr wares here during the sum-
mer under the auspices of Floyd Fitz- j
slmmons. local promoter, Fitzsimmons
announced today.

Benny Leonard will appear on July 4
against an opponent yet to oc selected;

FAMOUS STARS
IN MARATHON

Five Former Winners Enter
America’s Classic Long

Distance Event.

BOSTON, April IS.—The American
marathon, the country’s classic long dis-
tance running event, will be renewed

| over the twenty-five mile course from
Ashland to this city Wednesday with a
field of runners that ranks with the
highest la the history of tho event. In
the list of seventy-four entrants are five
former winners.

This group Includes Frank T. Zuna of
the I'autlnt A. C., New York, who set
anew record last year of 2:18:57 33;

! Clarence H. De Marof, Melrose, winner
; in 1919, who emerges from a retirement
of several years; Bill Kennedy of East
Port Chester, N. Y., still running strong
Iu his forty second year when nut laying
bricks; Carl W. A. Linder of Quincy, and
I'eter Trivoulides of Miilrose A. A., New
York.

Asa secondary group, In which the
winner may be found this year, are

i Charles L. (Chuck) Mellor and Sidney
: H. Hatch, both of Chicago and both
I veterans of the long grind; A. Monte

, verde of Morristown. V J. ; Kortorgiros
; Yaaillos of Megalopolis. Greece; Otto

I l.aakso of Miilrose A. Charles Mor
I ton of Detroit; Vili.tr Uyrouen of Mill
| lose A A , and Georg® F. McAlplu of
i Dorchester club, Boston, and Edgar C.
McAlpin of Exeter, N. 11., sun aud
father.

Jack Britton, welterweight champion,
will meet an unnamed adversary on Aug.

5. and Jack Dempsey, king of the
heavies, has agreed to be back from hU
European trip in time to participate In
a Labor day bout.

PEZKK THROWS PETERS.
CHICAGO. April 18. John l’ezek, the

Nebraska heavyweight wrestler, was too
clever for Charlie Peters of Omaha, last
night and won the match here In straight
falls.

EPSTEIN TO MEET O'DOWD.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 18—Phil

O'Dowd. Columbus bantamweight, and
Soll.t Epstein, Indianapolia, are to meet
in twelte rounds here next Monday.

OTIIF.R MONDAY DOITS.
AT BOSTON —Jock Malone won from

Pat Walsh in ten rounds.
AT MILWAUKEE—Ever Hammer beat

Joe Larue in eight rounds.
AT ST. LOUIS Charlie Fitzsimmons

won when young Penny was disquali-
fied in the sixth round.

AT MEMPHIS Titu O'Dowd beat
Young Jack Sharkey in eight, rounds.

AT SPRINGFIELD, 111—Billy Brot-
ton and Johny Kleesch fought a ten-
round draw.

Reynolds Off for
lowa After Putting

Skids Under Olson
Fresh from h!„ Victory over Olli®

Olson of New Orleans, Jack Reynolds,
welterweight star, tonight meets Logan
Champ of Sterling, Colo., at Cedar Rap-
ids, lowa.

Reynolds defeated Olson last night In
two straight falls at the Broadway The-
ater. Twice the champion worked Olson
into the punishing leg split and pinned
his shoulders to the mat. The first time
it required 34 minutes for Reynolds to
win the fall, but Olson was weakened by
the leg split hold as applied in the first
fall, and failed to show well when he
returned to the mat, and Reynolds won
In 6 minutes. It was a rough match and
some of Olson's tactics were not approved
by the crowd.

Pete Ruzukos of San Francisco and
other points was present and challenged
the winner of the match Buzukos' chal-
lenge was accepted by Reynolds. Buzu-
kos defeated Reynolds in 1919 and de-
clares he can repeat if he meets Reynolds
again.

Billy Trout of Kokomo was flood-bound
last night and failed to reach the theater
In time to meet Hugh Webb of Terre
Haute in a semi-wind up. Pete Zbyszko
of South Bend was matched with Webb
and won two falls one In 16 minutes aud
the other in 8 minutes.

Harry Rose put up a plucky tattle
against Sailor Jones, but the difference in
weight gave Jones a victory. Rose was
pinned in 13 minutes and Jones won the
•econd fall In 3 minutes.

Notre Dame Wins Again
LEBANON. Ky.. April 18.—Notre Dame

defeated St. Mary’s College yesterday by
the score of 5 to 3. The game was In
doubt until the last, inning, when Shee-
han hit a long single to center, scoring
two runs Cnstner and Maylin twirled
good ball while Kowalski hit well.

RED SOX DID FOR COLLEGIAN.
PHILADELPHIA, April 18—Walter

Larsen, Salt Lake City, star of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania pitching staff,
lias received an offer from the Boston
Red Sox. He said he would be willing
to accept after the school terms.

Joe’s Willing
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Manual will open its baseball sea-

son with a game with Southport to-
morrow at Garfield Park. The Manual
baseball aspirants have been going good,
considering the infrequent practices due
ito the weather. Wenning and Esterline
are slated to do the chucking, with
Lindsey on the receiving end. The Man-
uaiites will play Broad Ripple Friday.

The Te-h baseball team is also hav-
ing trouble with the weather man. Most
of the practices scheduled were forced to
be cancelled Coach Kingsolver has
some promising hurling material In
Ewing and Sylvester; both are veterans
from last year's squad. An entire new
Infield is being developed and shows
promise of doing something in high
school circles Bittner, a veteran foothill
and baseball man, probably will do the
catching, there being few candidates for
this department of the game.

Some recent changes in the basket
ball rules made by the rules committee
last Saturday promise to have a decided
effect on the style of the game ns it is
now played I'erhnps the best alteration
in the rules was the one awarding two
free throws to the team fouled person-
ally within a seventeen-foot zone at each
end of the court. The zone is to be
between the foul line extended to the
sides of the floor and the end line. This
rule will tend to eliminate under the
basket fouling. Personal fouls commit- j
ted anywhere else on the floor outside !
of the end zone* is punishable by only |
one free throw.

Where the rules committee seems to
have slipped up is In the new ruling
regarding the technical foul. When a
technical foul Is committed the ball is ;
awarded to an opponent of the player
making the foul on the spot where the
foul was made, and he is allowed to |
make an unguarded pass (dribbling or
shooting for the basket is prohibited >

Instead of eliminating or reducing the
number of technical fouls committed It 1
may have exactly the opposite effi>ct, for |
a player realizing that a pass to any
one of four team mates being guarded j
by five opposing players will not mean I
much, may double dribble and travel j
with the ball in the hope of getting |
away with It. As to speeding up the, I
game, this rule will avail nothing, for j
the referee must see that the ball Is [
put In play on the exact spot where
the foul occurred, which means a loss
of time.

When You Score a
Ball Game

If a batter Is declared out on a bunt
third strike, or If a player hats out of
order, and the mistake is discovered
and the proper batsman called out by the
umpire, the catcher is given the credit
for the putout. even though he does not
actively figure in the play.

Joe Beckett, England's champ, wants to
sign a contract to meet Jack Dempsey.
This is Beckett's latest photograph, taken
on tbe golf links. Os course. Jack will
meet Joe if the inducements are great
enough. Th nn it will be good-bv Beck-
ett. Ask Willard and Carp. They know.
Beckett defeated George t ook a few days
ago. but that is not figured much of au
achievement.

Hearty Welcome for
Champ Dempsey as

He Reaches France
i HKRROI RO. Franc*. April 18.—

Jack Dempsey *nthu**d like a school-
boy as hr got his first glimpse of
Franc* today. W hen the giant Aqui-
taiKa arrived Dempsey was playing:
pinochle In the smoker with Joe Ben-
jamin, Teddy Hayes and several pas-
senger*. A cheer arose from the ehore.
The boving champion swept cards
and coins from the table and made
the topside in a few bounds. He
Mas hopeless when a delegation of
Frenchmen came on board to extend
him an official welcome in French.
He laughed and said: "Thai's tine.
Glad to see you all/'

The interviewers put him through
the same line of question* that Eu-
ropeans get in New York harbor.

Baseball Injuries Fatal
MW-LEDGE VILLE, Ga . April 18

Wyatt Davenport, center fielder on the
Georgia Military Colbgo baseball team,
died here Monday from Injuries received
In a game April 8 Davenport collided
with another member of bis team while
attempting to catch a ball, suffering a
concussion of tbe brain. He never re-
gained consciousness.

WABASH \S, I LI.INI.
URBANA. 111.. April 18.- Home from its

successful Southern trip, the Illinois base-
ball squad was to open the local season
todav with Wabash. A second game with
the Little Giants will be played Wednes-
day. On the Southern trip the Illiui won
six games and tied another. Coach
I.uugreu made another shift today, mov-
ing Vogel back to the outfield and plac-
ing Hellstrom at third. Koettger went
to second.

S2OO OO in prizes
for the best slogans
for BARBASOL

Here i* distinctly ■ contest of skill-—the opportunity to cash
In on the use of your brains, with a few minutes' clear, con-
centrated thought, expressed in not more than sight words.
This contest is open to aIL You do not have to be a user of
Barbasol to win a prize.

Os the thousands now shaving with Barbasol. the famous
heard softener, requiring neither soap nor brush, nor any rub-
bing in. the only ones not meeting with instant success art
those who bare not followed explicit directions and used It prop-
erly. We want a slogan that will direct them, give them the mes-
sage in a Cash—that they can't miss or misunderstand; eight word®
or less.

Here ore the pelves First prise, 8100; second prize, SSO; third
prize, $25, and five prize* or $5 each.

YVhen Theodore Roosevelt returned from Africa be received SI.OO
word from the magazines for bis account of the expedition—-and

the world was astounded. Yet you get more than that If you
win first prize In this contest—US • word—for an eight-word
slogan. If you can say It In six words, or four, so much Che bet-
ter.

Contest Closes May 10
Read these instructions carefully
All slogans must be mailed before midnight of Wednesday,

Mar 10. No slogan of more than eight words will be considered.
Write on one side of paper only; First, vour name and address,
clearly ; then, whether or not you are user of Barbasol, and how
much you use per month; then your slogan.

Barbasol requires no soap, no brush, no rubbing In; the faoi
should he thoroughlv wet when Barbasol 1s applied; then Just
spread it on, and share it off. You may submit as many slogans
as you wish.

Address Slogan Contest, Desk C, The Barbasol Company,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

GOTHAM FEARS
RING GAMBLERS

Another ‘Queer* Decision
New York Causes Commis-

sion to Start Probe.

BY HENRY FARRELL.
NEW YORK, April 18.—"It's a hard

proposition to keep boxing on the level,”
William Muldoon says.

Muldoon ought to know, because he has
been on the inside of boxing and wres-
tling for a decade, and just now he is
trying to run the game in New York ns
chairman of the State boxing commis-
sion.

Funny decisions have been so frequent
in the past year that many of the cham-
pions refuse to box in New York and
take the risk of being relieved of their
title.

Insinuations that something went ox
last Saturday night when Danny Lee. co*
oretl bantam, was given the decisb®
over Young Montreal, caused the commit
sion to hold up the purse money at*
summon the officials in charge of thff
bout and the promoters to a hearing to-
morrow’.

So much money was offered that Lee
was golug to win and the layers were of
such character that the commission de-
cided to take a look into it.

Muldoon says that "shoestring gam-
blers" operating at the smaller clubs are
endangering the sport. He denies any
"extensive operations by big gamblers."

"The ‘shoe string element is trying to
get a foothold in New York and we’re
going to stop them if we have to revoke
licenses of clubs that permit them to
make wagers openly around the ring-
side.” he said.

Amateur Baseball Meeting
Tomorrow' Will Further %

Plans for Coming Season
Announcement was made by H. E. Har-

ris. president of the Indianapolis Ama-
teur Baseball Association, that their
next meeting will be held at 8 o'clock
Wednesday evening in the Council Cham-
ber of the City Hall, which will enable
the association to complete the bulk of
the reconstruction work that is a neces-
sity in the springtime.

New leagues have been formed to care
for the increased demands and there re-
mains two open berths iu the Manufac-
turers' League, which probably will be
filled at the next meeting. Ed Mcßride,
manager of the recreation department for
the city, has assured the association of
adequate diamonds for all contestants,
which will enable the association to take
care of any new nequests from any
teams that are forming.

Harris also announced that the allot-
ment ot diamonds will be made at this
next meeting In order to clear the plate
so that at the final meeting on April
26 can be used for techiii. at instructions
aid romo'etiou of plans for the opening
day parade. The playing season will
open Saturday April 2‘J.

Good Cigars to Smoke Eaap
Good Things to Eat

I SHANE’S I

1 OASIS jj
Two Stores. M

12 West Ohio St
rarara JOJ Illinois St

TAXI CABS
Main OSOS
INDIANA TAXI CO.

Receipt Printing WSeter3

J? An nd man, dead-busted, named Stokes,
I racked funds to get home to his folks,

it UY So he sent us this ad
JfSllu n\ Which isn’t so bad i

"It’s Piedmont—the OK in smOKes. M

%cfiPn'jiav°r

Kmdmmmt
%sMrgmia Cigarette

—and for cigarettet

Virginia tobacco is the best
Liggett & MyersTobacoo Oa

BASEBALL
Indianapolis vs. Minneapolis

April 18, 19 Games Called 3:00 P. M.
Watch Ball On Washington Street.
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UfllCN vnil THINK AC 13 An I OK BILLIARDS, GO TO THE
WHtW IUU IHIWIV Ur r U U ceaypool billiard parlors

Down stairs, See Gene Henning Make tbs Ball
Talk. He Will leach You Free f Charge.
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SWIMMING

APRIL 18, 1922.

RING GOSSIP

Heze Clark
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